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TurnKey Internet launches SEO Optimized cPanel Web Hosting with Unique ClassC IP Addresses
LATHAM, NEW YORK (November 17th, 2014) – Sustainable IT solutions provider
TurnKey Internet, Inc. announced that it has launched their all new high-performance
enterprise-class SEO Optimized cPanel Web Hosting platform. The newly launched
cPanel based Search Engine Optimized Web Hosting platform takes performance,
speed, and efficiency to a new level, and combines up to 80 Unique Class-C IP
Addresses and Secure Socket Layer (SSL) Certificate Technology to give SEO minded
web masters and web professionals the greatest possible advantage to high rankings
within Google’s search engine system.
TurnKey’s SEO Optimized cPanel Web Hosting leverages the combination of ultra fast
servers with unique and diverse IPv4 and IPv6 addresses utilizing Secure Socket Layer
(SSL) Certificates to provide what Google announced August 6th, 2014 as a key ranking
signal for higher search engine results. Google’s announcement of web sites that utilize
this technology and methodology to receive preferential rankings within the Google
Search Engine system has been leveraged by TurnKey to provide a one-stop complete
SEO solution to help web masters and web professionals succeed online.
At the core of the cPanel based Search Engine Optimized Web Hosting are TurnKey’s
lightning fast servers powered by Intel’s Multi-Core Xeon CPU technology providing up
to 32 CPU cores combined with ultra-fast Samsung SSD solid state drives attached via
Raid-10 redundant connections. Each cPanel SEO Hosting Server produces over
600,000 DISK IOPS (input/output operations per second) and accesses Gigabit
Bandwidth (1000 up x 1000 down) throughput with direct connections into TurnKey’s
Juniper powered BGP4 redundant network infrastructure housed within TurnKey
Internet’s SSAE 16 Type 2 Certified and ENERGY STAR® designated datacenter in New
York.
“This new SEO hosting service provides the most innovative technologies in today’s
market combined with enhanced performance over traditionally hosted web sites. This
all adds up to give our web hosting clients the absolute best advantage in the
competitive search engine ranking market place.” Said David Conboy, TurnKey
Internet’s Director of Client Services. “This is the most innovative, highest-performing
SEO hosting configuration on the market, and a ground-breaking alternative to the other
hosting options out there.”

The TurnKey cPanel SEO Optimized Web Hosting platform is a top-of-the-line hosting
solution for webmasters, businesses, and individuals alike that want blazing fast
response times from busy web sites and applications like Wordpress, Drupal, Joomla,
high-traffic blogs, and any expansive database drive web site. For more information on
TurnKey’s new high performance SEO web hosting service visit:

https://turnkeyinternet.net/turbo-seo-hosting/

About Turnkey Internet
Founded in 1999, TurnKey Internet, Inc. is a full-service green data center and leading
provider of sustainable web hosting and IT solutions. From its SSAE 16 Type 2 and
ENERGY STAR® certified facility in Latham, NY—New York's Tech Valley Region—
TurnKey offers web hosting, communication services, web-based IT systems, software
as a service (SaaS), enterprise colocation services, and computing as a service to
clients in more than 150 countries. For more information, please call (518) 618-0999 or
visit www.turnkeyinternet.net/media.

